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spring date.

Saturday, September 13th,

warm and inviting inside at the Prairieland
Saskatoon and several of our northern
towns and cities. Presentations were made in subject areas of Bill 57 – Changes to The
Condominium Property Act, 1993 and Regulations; CPA Section 53 changes and new
accounting requirements; City of Saskatoon Noise Bylaw & Drug enforcement; Bareland
Condominiums-legal, insurance and Reserve Fund Study implications; Canadian Anti-Spam
Legislation (CASL); web & internet communications with boards and condominium owners;
and finally a round table and information session on effects of new legislation on
Condominiums.

The day was very well attended by condo owners and those that

service the industry.

We especially appreciated the trade sponsors who supported our

program both monetarily as well as being present to display with their marketing
departments. Thanks go out to all sponsors: AC Flooring, First On Site, ICR Property
Management, JonesE Property Maintenance, Rayner Insurance Agencies, EPR Saskatoon
(Accountants), TAS & Brunsdon-Junor-Johnson and Suncorp Valuations Ltd.
We were very fortunate to have Saskatchewan Senior Crown Counsel, Ms. Catherine
Benning, as our feature speaker to discuss the implications of changes to The Condominium
Property Act and Regulations which came into force on June 16th, 2014.

Some of the

changes reviewed were new requirements of Developers accountability; invoking of new
annual audit requirements for condos 13 units and more; requirements for Reserve Fund
Studies every 5 years; instituting of a new corporate registry for condominiums starting
April 1st, 2015; major changes to Estoppel requirements – and more. Full information
can be found on the link to the government site at: www.gov.sk.ca.
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Other speakers included Jamie Herle (WMCZ Lawyers) on CASL & Bareland Condo Bylaws,
Naheed Bardai (MLT lawyers) on Condo Priorities; Tony Lazurko (Butler Byers) Bareland
Insurance, Devin Baker (Suncorp Valuations) Bareland & Reserve Fund Studies, Vivek Joshi
(VJS Services) Web site creation and electronic communication, and Saskatoon City Police
– noise bylaw & drug issues.
Thanks to all who attended and the NCSSI Education Committee for supporting
this annual full day seminar.
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NSCCI BOARD MEMBERS
PRESIDENT

WE INVITE YOU TO BECOME A MEMBER

KEVIN SKAUGE

CCI welcomes all persons and businesses with interests in the condominium community to become

V-PRESIDENT
& GOVERNENCE

members. Join the CCI Chapter in your area and receive the benefits of belonging to the only
national condominium organization in Canada.

DONNA SINGBEIL

CCI membership entitles each member to:

SECRETARY

• One vote at the Chapter general meetings

MARLENE GILLIS

• One vote at the National Annual General Meeting in Toronto

TREASURER

• The right to run for office at the Chapter and National levels

TONY LAZURKO

• Copies of Chapter and National newsletters

MEMBERSHIP

ELAINE PEGG & JAMIE HERLE

COMMUNICATIONS

• Access to Chapter education programs at member rates
• Information about member trades, services and professionals

DEVIN BAKER

• Access to an informal network of condominium professionals across Canada.

NEWSLETTER EDITOR

Each Chapter may provide additional membership benefits. Membership fees are set by the Chapter.

NANCY MCINTYRE

Why join CCI?

EDUCATION

As a resident or condominium director, a host of valuable membership benefits are available, including:

LYNNE NASTIUK

• direct access to the certified experts in the field and profit from their experience.

DIRECTORS AT LARGE
LEXI JAMIESON
DOREEN WHITLOCK
LYNNE CLARK

• the benefit of membership rates when you register for CCI sponsored
Condominium courses, seminars and other events.
• chapter and national newsletters with up-to-date information, news and events.
• significant discounts when attending the CCI National Annual Convention...see the latest ideas and

Consider placing an advertisement in
the Condo Voice. It is distributed to
approximately
4000
households,
primarily in Saskatoon.

newest products at the trade show.
• network with industry leaders...CCI’s events present excellent networking opportunities.
• support CCI’s lobbying efforts for better reforms to government on behalf of all condominium owners.

CONDO VOICE
ADVERTISEMENT PRICES
PER ISSUE

For professional and trades servicing the condominium industry

1/8 PAGE

professional supplier.
$125.00

4.25 wide x 4.8125 inches deep

1/2 PAGE

• Create your own competitive advantage...maximize your economic potential as a trade service or

• Network with business leaders.

4.25 wide x 2.5 inches deep

1/4 PAGE

• Expand your business profile among the “who’s who” of the condominium industry.

$200.00

CCI... Working for You
Working on behalf of the condominium industry and its residents.
CCI MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION ON BACK COVER

8.5 wide x 4.8125 inches deep

FULL PAGE

$300.00

8.5 wide x 9.625 inches deep
$400.00
To book an advertisement space or for
more information contact:

NANCY MCINTYRE
carrotsticks@sasktel.net

The information and opinions contained in this publication are brief summaries of complex
topics provided by the authors. The North Sask CCI Chapter is without liability whatsoever.
Readers should always obtain expert advise on their specific situations.
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NS-CCI PRESIDENT’S FORUM
North Sask CCI launched its first “President’s Forum” on May 20th, 2014. The intimate meeting of approximately 20 condominium board presidents was hosted by Tuscany Ridge Condominiums (Heritage View, Saskatoon) and sponsored by First On
Site who provided refreshments.
The meeting was opened by hosting condominium representative Isabelle McFayden with remarks by NS-CCI Education chair,
Donna Singbeil, inviting all attendees to provide contact information and continue open communication in assisting each other
with consultation and sharing of experiences. A short 20 minute introduction on Director’s Responsibilities and Fiduciary Duty
was presented by Michael Krwachuk of WMCZ Lawyers. Michael took several questions after which there was round table discussion on other items of interest to the board representatives who were present.
NS-CCI would like to assist in the presentation of another forum and ask that any condominium whom have a meeting room
which can handle approximately 25 persons, please contact Kevin Skauge at email address: kevin.skauge@gmail.com with
your information so that a date and location can be set. Due to the sucess and positive feedback from the last President’s Forum
in May 2014 the NSCCI is currently arranging a President’s Forum for March 2015. Please watch for email notifications of date
and location once details are finalized.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Jamie Herle, B. Comm, LL.B., ACCI
Happy New Year! 2014 was a good year with lots of change for the condominium industry. In June Saskatchewan’s legislation
changed significantly for condominiums. We had a great presentation outlining some of the changes by Catherine Benning
and Sherri Hupp from Saskatchewan Justice at our seminar in September. Some of the changes were effective immediately
and some are being transitioned in. We will continue to update our members with articles and email blasts on these important
changes. CCI North Saskatchewan launched its new website. The website now offers a members only section which has past
presentations and newsletters. If you need your member password please contact us.
A new year offers a clean slate and open book to make what we will of it. CCI North Saskatchewan has some resolutions including, completing and offering the Condominium 101 course and increasing the newsletter production to 3 issues a year.
The Condominium 101 course is a course for directors and stakeholders in condominiums that covers many topics including
an overview of the basics of condominiums, director responsibilities, planning, financial and other responsibilities and property
management. We also look forward to making the President’s Forum a regular event in the calendar. If you have a common
room and would like to host a President’s Forum meeting please contact us. From our continued involvement at the National
CCI meetings with chapters across the country we always have new ideas and initiatives. However, we need the volunteers to
put these thoughts into action. Please consider joining our volunteer roster.
As previously mentioned at the AGM, my reign as President has come to an end. I thank you for being able to work with all of
you. I have no hesitations passing my torch to Kevin Skauge, an individual who is passionate about condominiums and CCI. I
will continue on the board for CCI and look forward to the new year.
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Due To Changes To The Condo
Property Act: What To Do First?
By Naheed Bardai
With the recent changes to The Condominium Property Act, ("the
Act") many condominium corporations are wondering how to prioritize
issues and what to tackle first.
Liability Insurance
First and foremost, condominiums must ensure that they have liability
insurance for their directors and officers. This is a requirement of the
Act and in particular, section 65(9)(a)(iii). In my view, no one should
sit on a Board without this type of insurance. It should be noted that
this type of insurance will not protect anyone against criminal behavior (for example, a Board Member who takes the condominium's
money and runs down to Tahiti), but it will protect against most types
of honest mistakes.
Estoppel Certificate
The next issue that should be made a top priority for your condominium corporation and frankly, should be listed as an item on each
and every meeting of the Board for consideration and review, is the
estoppel certificate. Section 64(2) of the Act states that:
"A corporation that provides an estoppel certificate pursuant to subsection (1) is estopped from denying the matters certified in it."
Basically, what this means is that if you put information in an estoppel
certificate, you are not permitted to later turn around and deny that
information. The estoppel certificate is there so that a purchaser can
make an informed decision about whether or not to purchase a unit.
As a Member of the Board, your responsibility is not to please the
owner selling the unit or to attempt to please the purchaser buying
the unit. Rather, your responsibility is to fairly and accurately describe
the circumstances facing the condominium corporation. Remember,
as a Member of a Board of Directors, you owe a fiduciary duty (i.e. a
duty to act in the best interest of) the condominium.
Reporting Obligations
Next, condominiums need to be aware of their reporting obligations.
In particular, section 39 of the Act sets out the duties of the Board,
which include such things as keeping financial records, preparing minutes for annual general meetings, and Board meetings, maintaining financial records of the assets and liabilities of the corporation, submitting to an annual general meeting of owners the financial statements
and any other information required by a resolution of the Board. In
addition, there is an obligation to provide an annual report on the reserve fund (section 58.2 of the Act) and an annual report on insurance
(section 65(11)(b) of the Act and 62.2 of the Regulations).
Audits
For most condominiums, there is now an obligation to get the financial
statements audited. There are some exceptions, in cases of condominiums that have up to 50 units. If your condominium falls within
this category and you wish to avoid having financial statements audited, you must ensure compliance with section 39(3) of the Act and
53.2 of the Regulations.
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Simply put, these sections indicate that a condominium corporation
that has less than 12 units is not required to have its financial state-

ments audited, but is required to have them reviewed annually. However, a corporation with less than 12 units is not required to have the
statements reviewed annually, if they obtain written consent from at
least 80% of the owners. With regards to condominium corporations
that have between 12 and 50 units, they are not required to have
their statements audited, if they receive consent from 80% of owners,
and are not required to have them reviewed if they receive consent
from 100% of owners. Corporations that fit into these two categories
must be aware of their options with regards to financial statements
and get the required consents on an annual basis.
Corporate Returns
It is also now required that condominiums submit corporate returns to
the Director of Corporations. You should consider section 35(2)(d) of
the Act and Regulation 45.1(2). These sections simply state that commencing April 1, 2015, condominiums must send an annual corporate
return to the Director in the prescribed form. The due date of these
returns is the last day of the month following the "anniversary month"
(i.e. the month the corporation was constituted).
Reserve Fund
Another issue that condominium corporations must consider is their
reserve fund study. Section 51.2 of the Regulations requires that reserve fund studies be completed within five years of one another. It
is my recommendation that condominiums complete them even sooner (every 3 years). The reason is simply that costs associated with
the repair of common property can be notoriously difficult to predict.
Unforeseen problems are commonplace during repairs and reviews.
However, costs associated with construction typically increase way
beyond annual inflation and as a result, the more up-to-date your reserve fund study, the less likelihood of scary surprises down the road.
Late Payments
Further, it should be recognized that condominium corporations are
limited in terms of the interest they may charge for overdue payments to the reserve fund or general account. Pursuant to subsection
59(1.1) of the Act, a condominium corporation may not charge an
interest rate that exceeds the "prescribed amount" as set out in the
Regulations. Currently, the prescribed amount under Section 66.2 of
the Regulations is 23% per annum. So, if you are charging interest on
overdue accounts, make sure your bylaws specify the rate and that it
does not exceed what is permitted.
Bylaws
There have been a number of changes concerning bylaws. The most
significant change is that, in order to pass a bylaw, a 2/3 majority of
all owners is now required as opposed to 2/3 of those who show up to
a properly called meeting.
There are also more options available when considering bylaws. For
example, the introduction of a standard unit bylaw for insurance purposes. A standard unit bylaw lets the owners know what will be covered under the corporation's insurance and what will not. If it's not in
the bylaw and the owner wants coverage, then they must purchase
it on their own.
Condominiums can also now, through their bylaws, assume responsibility for certain unit maintenance and recover from owners the costs
of such maintenance (section 47(1)(f.1) and (i.1) of the Act).
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Remedies
Perhaps the most significant changes to the Act relate to available
remedies. Until recently, a condominium corporation's remedies for
bylaw infractions were limited. The Act recognized the need for Bylaw
compliance but only allowed the condominium corporation to go to
Small Claims Court and seek up to a $500 fine for a bylaw contravention. This was problematic, because oftentimes, it is more important
to get a Court Order that an owner cease doing an activity (i.e. letting
their dog poop on the lawn) than to get a $500 fine one to two years
after the infraction (depending on how long it takes to get to trial in
Small Claims Court).
Now, pursuant to the new amendments, condominium corporations
and owners alike have available to them a process for applying to the
Court of Queen's Bench for relief if their interests are being unfairly
ignored. On application by the Board, the Court now has the power
to prohibit conduct as well as order compensation. However, it should
be noted that owners also now have the ability to go to Court on this
type of an application and seek an Order that the Board fulfill its duties if it is not carrying out its obligations. These powers are set out
in section 99 of the Act.
Conclusion
Whenever approaching a problem, I always recommend that condominium boards ask the following questions to help guide their decision:
1. Is this a condominium issue? That is, does the issue arise as a
result of the Act or Bylaws of the condominium corporation?
If it is a condominium issue, then the Board is required to address
the matter. There is no one size fits all answer when dealing with

problems because much will depend on the severity of the issue, the
language of the bylaws, the parties involved and the size of the condominium corporation. That said, pursuant to section 35(1) of the
Act, the condominium corporation is responsible for the enforcement
of its bylaws and the management and administration of the units and
of the common property and common facilities. So your first question
should always be whether or not the issue raised deals with one of
these matters.
2. If it does, then you must ask yourself what is in the best interest of
the condominium corporation.
Remember, at the end of the day, you are elected to protect and safeguard the condominium corporation above all else. If you ask these
two questions each time you get an issue before you, it will help guide
your answer.
Naheed Bardai is a partner at MacPherson Leslie & Tyerman LLP and
practices in the area of Condominium Law. He is a past President
of the Canadian Condominium Institute (North Saskatchewan) and a
past Vice-President of the Canadian Condominium Institute (Ottawa).
He was involved in the consultation process on amendments to the
legislation, and frequently speaks and writes on issues of condominium management and administration. This article was written with the
assistance of Michael Stevens, an associate at MacPherson Leslie &
Tyerman LLP.
The information contained in this article is general in nature and
should not be viewed as legal advice. Each case and circumstance is
different and depends on the particular facts involved, the documents
involved and the particular activities that are at issue. You should
consult with your lawyer when you have specific issues or concerns.

NORTH SASKATCHEWAN CCI UPCOMING EVENTS
More information will be available as dates draw near – please schedule your time for education in condominium matters with
us. We are confident that each and every event will be of interest to you. You can check out our website for more details.
Your suggestions for seminar topics and/or newsletter articles are always welcome.

2015 SEMINARS AND MEETINGS
MARCH
Date to be announced for President’s Forum
JUNE 13TH
Annual Spring Seminar - Full day of presenters and condo topics to take place at Prairieland Park Conference Center, Saskatoon
(Saturday 8:30am to 4:30pm)
NOVEMBER 12TH
Annual General Meeting with evening seminar (topic to be announced) at Community Church of Nazarene 3042 Louise Street,
Saskatoon.
Watch for more in-depth training seminars to be launched during 2015 including the new Condo 101 Training Course for owners
and directors.
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Condo Liens
By Jamie Herle, B. Comm, LL.B., ACCI
WMCZ Lawyers
An attractive feature of condominium living is the shared responsibility
amongst unit owners for the costs of maintaining the complex. It is
a common cost, for example, to repair a roof. Shared cost can bring
some comfort to unit owners that common property maintenance will
be paid for.
As with most things in life, matters do not always operate perfectly.
While the obligation is for all owners to share in the cost of maintenance, sometimes this is not achieved in practice. Some owners do fall
into default in paying their share of the common costs; their monthly
condominium fees. It can be unfair to other unit owners for one of their
fellow residents to be in arrears in payment of his or her condominium
fees. All owners are expected to pay their share and the defaulting
owner is enjoying the benefits of the complex at the expense of his or
her fellow residents.
The Condominium Property Act, 1993 does give the condominium corporation special powers to deal with a unit owner defaulting on condominium fees. The corporation may register a lien for the arrears against
title to the defaulting owner’s unit. Having a lien registered against title
is a powerful tool in getting the arrears paid. Should the unit owner
want to sell the unit, a purchaser is very likely going to want to receive
clear title, compelling the unit owner to allocate to the lien sufficient
proceeds from the sale to pay the lien in full.
In many cases, however, when the condominium corporation attends
to registering a lien for fee arrears, there are already existing registrations on the unit owner’s title. Rare is the purchaser who does not need
a mortgage to buy a unit. As such, there often is a mortgage already
registered on the unit owner’s title.
This situation has been foreseen and, so long as the condominium corporation follows the prescribed method for providing notice to the other
interest holders already registered on title, the corporation’s lien will
have priority in payment to all other interests (with some exceptions,
such as property taxes). This can be important for two reasons. First,
in the event of a sale, the condominium fee lien will be paid first, in
full, before the mortgage on title. Second, whether or not a sale is in
the offing, the threat of the lien being paid first may motivate the mortgagee to pay the lien to preserve its priority status on the unit owner’s
title. This may result in a more rapid payment of the lien, rather than
waiting for a sale by the unit owner which may never come.
Should a voluntary payment by the unit owner or the mortgage holder
not arise, the condominium corporation may foreclose on a lien, similar
to what a mortgagee may do if there is default under a mortgage. This
can be the most powerful use of the lien as it raises the possibility of
the condominium corporation obtaining title to the unit or having the
unit sold in a judicial sale to satisfy the fee arrears. The foreclosure
process in Saskatchewan can be a long process with numerous steps in
6

the court system before title is obtained or the property sold. However,
once the foreclosure process is initiated the unit owner must deal with
it to avoid ultimately forcibly losing his or her unit. As such, foreclosure
on a lien often engages the unit owner to deal with the lien, perhaps
through re-financing or a voluntary sale. In other instances, it motivates other parties with registered interests, such as a mortgagee, to
pay the arrears to preserve their interest in the unit. Therefore, in most
cases the condominium corporation does not have to go through the
time and expense of the entire foreclosure process, rather, results are
achieved somewhere along the process.
Under The Condominium Property Act, 1993, the condominium corporation does have the power to try to ensure all unit owners pay
their share of the common expenses. The Act allows the corporation to
register a lien against title to the defaulting owner’s unit. The effect of
the lien may not result in immediate payment. However, the registered
interest in property it gives, potentially with priority in payment over
others with registered interests on title, and the ability to foreclosure
on the lien, often leads to arrears ultimately being satisfied.

A Short Overview of Canada’s
Anti-Spam Legislation
By Jamie Herle, B. Comm, LL.B., ACCI
WMCZ Lawyers

On July 1, 2014, this country gave a birthday present to itself: Canada’s Anti-Spam Legislation (“CASL”). While this might be a welcome
gift for some, CASL will cause headaches for many organizations, even
those which don’t normally send bulk email.
CASL is perhaps the most onerous legislation in the world used to
regulate the use of commercial electronic messaging. There are too
many features to include in this article, but I am including a few concepts which will help explain why your inbox has been inundated with
requests for consents to join/remain on mailing lists and how this law
will affect you.
Unlike many other countries’ anti-spam laws (including the U.S.A.),
CASL is a consent-based system which rests on an opt-in foundation.
This means commercial electronic messages cannot be sent until the
potential recipient gives permission prior to the messaging. The consent can be written or oral but it must be documented and if oral,
recorded or verified by a third party. The onus rests on the person
claiming consent to prove that they in fact have consent or can rely on
implied consent or an exemption.
The law applies to “commercial electronic messages”, or CEM’s. This
casts a very wide net. Any message by telecommunication, text,
sound, voice or image message, if it is reasonable to conclude that one
of its purposes is to encourage participating in a commercial activity, is
caught. Almost anything sent by a business will fit into this definition.
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It is important to realize that this is not “messages”. A single communication can be a CEM. Just because you do not do email blasts
or other high volume campaigns don’t think you can ignore CASL. It
is possible that a single “cold call” email to a potential customer, or
potential member, can be a CEM and prohibited by CASL.
Unless you avoid email altogether you have already seen the impact
of these rules. Many in Canada who want to send you electronic messages after July 1, and comply with CASL, have sent you an email or
other message asking for your consent. The mechanics vary but if you
did not reply with a positive consent they cannot continue to send you
messages. That is, unless they fit into an exemption.
In order to allow communications to continue via e-mail CASL contains exemptions. Below is a list of a few of the exemptions:
•
•
•
•

•
•

CEM’s can be sent to family or friends
Interactive communications
It is OK to inquire about the recipient’s commercial activity
(say, asking if their product will suit your purpose)
Likewise, there is no problem with employees of an organi
zation communicating with employees in another organiza
tion about their respective commercial activities or where
there is an existing business relationship
Legal notices are usually alright
Registered charities and political fundraising activities are
allowed
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There are also some exemptions such as warranty and safety notices,
responses to requests or complaints, and updates or upgrades to a
pre-existing transaction that don’t require consent but the message
must comply with CASL’s form and content rules.
A further provision that allows individuals and businesses to continue
communicating via email is the implied consent provisions which allow senders to continue to contact an individual for 2 years following
the purchase of goods, provision of services or termination of a written contract and 6 months from the date of an inquiry or application
regarding commercial activities, unless the recipient unsubscribes before these time periods elapse. Implied consent timelines are rolling
and if you are going to rely on them proper documents must be kept
to ensure that emails are only sent within the time periods.
Even with consent, express or implied, and certain exemptions, CASL
contains form and content rules that change what can be shown on
email subject lines and what must be in email footers. Messages cannot contain deceptive or misleading subject lines. Further, CEM’s must
clearly and simply identify the sender, the person or business the
email is sent on behalf of, the mailing address and telephone number
or email or web address of the sender AND a working unsubscribe
option.
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The penalties are steep, signalling people to take note of this legislation. There are administrative penalties of up to $10 million for businesses and $1 million for individuals. It is also important to note that
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obvious example is entrances. Is the building wheelchair accessible?

Condo Cases Across Canada
BY JAMES DAVIDSON, LL.B., ACCI, FCCI
NELLIGAN O’BRIEN PAYNE, OTTAWA

It is my pleasure to provide these brief summaries of
recent condominium Court decisions across Canada. I
don’t provide summaries of every decision rendered. I
select a handful of decisions that I hope readers will find
interesting. I hope readers enjoy this regular column of
the CCI Review.
Note to readers: In B.C., condominium corporations are
“strata corporations” and in Quebec, condominium corporations are “syndicates”.
Note: This publication contains only a handful of this quarter’s summaries.
CCI members who would like to see the rest of this quarter’s summaries can
find them at the Condo Cases Across Canada website: www.condocases.ca
The current pass-word is “condocases”.
James Davidson LLB, ACCI, FCCI, Nelligan O’Brien Payne, Ottawa

THE HOT TOPIC
Ontario developer places limits upon its potential liability
A recent Ontario decision deals with a novel procedure by which a
developer was able to place limits upon its potential liability. Here’s
my summary of the case.
Toronto Standard Condominium Corporation No. 2095 v.
West Harbour City (I) Residences Corp. (Ontario Court of
Appeal) October 22, 2014
Appeal dismissed. Agreement to limit developer’s liability, entered
into by developer-controlled Board, found binding and enforceable.
At a time when the condominium Board was controlled by the developer, the condominium corporation passed a by-law which authorized the condominium corporation to enter into an agreement
with the developer, stating that the developer’s liability to the condominium corporation (for building defects) was limited to the developer’s obligations under the Ontario New Home Warranties Plan
Act. The condominium corporation then entered into the agreement.
After the developer was no longer in control of the condominium
corporation, the corporation applied for a declaration that the bylaw and agreement were void and of no force and effect. The condominium corporation was not successful at the lower Court. [See
Condo Cases Across Canada, Part 44, November 2013.]
The condominium corporation appealed the decision to the Court of
Appeal, and the appeal was dismissed. The Court of Appeal said:
The by-law and agreement were disclosed to the individual unit
purchasers and that the by-law was placed on title giving notice to
the world of its terms. In these circumstances, I see no basis for
finding that in passing the by-law and entering into the warranty
agreement the directors acted in violation of their duties or for con8

There may be a duty to accommodate various
physical and mental disabilities, up to the point of
undue hardship, so if you are on the Board of
cluding that the by-law was ultra vires...
Directors
of a corporation and receive a request for
The
consideration
for please
the warranty
is to be
in the
accommodation,
seekagreement
legal advice
as found
to your
creation of the condominium project as a whole. The unit ownobligations. Certain requests for accommodation
ers, as a group, own all of the common elements and their purwhich
have made their way to the Court system have
chase from the declarant includes both the purchase of their reincluded:
spective units and, in the aggregate, the purchase of the common
· Requests for wheelchair ramps;
elements...
· Railings at stairwells; and
There is nothing inherently unreasonable in a declarant limiting
· Level door handles in the place of door knobs.
its liability for construction deficiencies in the manner done here.
[Editorial Note – it seems to me that this decision may still leave

Keep
in mind that
when a request for
some unan-swered
questions:
accommodation
is made,
it only
maytonot
be asclaims
simple
as to
1.
Is the decision
confined
warranty
– not
saying
“yes” first
or “no”
to theof request.
The
obligation
tort claims?The
paragraph
the decision
refers
very specifically to
limits upon
the declarant’s
may
require
creativity
and awarranties.
good-faith effort to
ensure
the
request
can
be
met
someonly
form
or to ap2.
Along the same lines, is this in
decision
intended
ply to deficiencies that are covered by the Tarion warranties (ie,
another.
warranties under the Ontario New Home Warranties Plan Act)?

Some
unusual
requests
may also
be made
as aisway
The decision
includes
the following
sentences:
“There
no suggestion
that,
when
it
entered
into
the
agreement,
the
declarant
to circumvent bylaws. For example, can a “No
knew of any deficiencies that would not be covered by the Tarion
Smoking”
bylaw by enforced if a unit owner claims
Warranty Corporation process. All of the construction deficiencies
to
have
an
addiction to smoking? What if a unit
identified to date are being addressed within that process.” So,
owner
theonly
use
of medical
marijuana?corporation
These
again, is requires
this decision
saying
that the condominium
issues
are to
currently
untested
by Saskatchewan
is obligated
pursue the
Tarion claims
process (as opposed to a
Court process)
claims
processour
applies
or is are
availCourts,
but itwhen
maythe
notTarion
be long
before
Courts
able in relation to a particular defect?
forced to consider these issues.
3.
Does the decision also apply to tort claims (for instance,
claims
for
negligent
design,
or construction)
derived
Condominium
living
hasinspection
clearly been
growing in
from the rights of subsequent purchasers?

popularity. Therefore both condominium developers
4.
Would such an
agreement
(between
a declarant
and
condominium
Boards
would
do well
to turn and a
condominium corporation) prevent the corporation from asserting
their minds to the potential impact that human rights
claims against others involved in the original construction, such as
legislation
will have on the creation and operation of
engineers, architects, the municipality, contractors or the builder?]
a condominium.
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BC Case
Strata Corp. LMS3442 v. Storozuk
(British Columbia Supreme Court) August 11, 2014
Owner entitled to exemption from “no renting” by-law
The strata corporation’s by-laws included a by-law prohibiting owners from renting their strata lots. Pursuant to Section 144 of the
Strata Property Act, one of the owners sought the Strata Council’s
consent to allow him to rent his strata lot (ie. for exemption from
the by-law), due to his financial hardship. The owner went ahead
and rented the strata lot before the Strata Council gave consent. As
a result of this breach of the by-laws, the Strata Council decided to
impose fines on the owner. However, the Strata Council also held a
hearing to consider the owner’s application for exemption from the
and insurance
to ensure
the
unit is restored
by-law;
and declinedadjuster
to grant the
requested
exemption.

as quickly as possible.

The owner refused to pay the fines and the strata corporation started this Court proceeding for recovery of the fines.

Assuming that emergency personnel have already

The Court held that the owner was entitled to the requested exbeen contacted, in the event of a fire, smoke,
emption from the by-law, because the strata corporation had failed
or explosion
the first
concern
the Strata
towindstorm
meet the technical
requirement,
in Section
144 of
of the
Property
Act, is
that
decisionof
beall
provided
to the owner,
writing,
manager
theitssafety
occupants
of theinunit
and
within
one
week
after
the
“exemption
hearing”.
The
Court
said:
any neighbouring units. It is not the manager’s

responsibility
to provideoflodging
forseems
unit owners
While
the strict interpretation
the statute
unjust given
that
Mr.may
Storozuk
knew the result
from
the oraland
decision,
received
who
be displaced.
Unit
owners
tenants
the written decision only one day late, rented his condo without folshould ensure they have sufficient coverage within
lowing the proper procedure himself, and likely acted in bad faith by
their condominium package or tenant’s package to
attempting to mislead the (strata corporation) by stating that the
coverwere
the “renting
costs should
forced
to lodge
tenants
to own”,they
I findbe
that
I am bound
to apply the
outside
theirspecifically
home forstates
an extended
periodisofallowed
time.
statute.
Theof
statute
that an exemption
if the strata corporation does not give its decision in writing within
one week after a hearing is held.
Again, once the cause of the damage has been

The
strata corporation’s
claim forwill
recovery
the fines
was disascertained,
the manager
workofwith
the Board,
missed.
the owners, service providers and insurance adjuster

to ensure the unit is returned to a livable condition as
quickly as possible.
Condominium
Plan No. 762 1302 v. Stebbing
Alberta Case

The Court said that the Board had a duty “to act fairly in making a
decision that affects the ‘rights, privileges or interests’ of an owner”. The Court considered the principles of oppression contained in
Section 67 of the Condominium Property Act, and the competing
interests of the pet owner and the other residents in the building
(including some with allergies to cats) and declared that the pet
owner was in breach of the by-law (for the lack of written consent).
However, the Court ordered that the enforcement of the by-law be
stayed or delayed until the cat either died of natural causes or was
relocated.

Quebec Case
Bouchard v. Syndicat des Coproprietaires le Val-Des-Arbres
(Quebec Small Claims Court) September 8, 2014

We Want To Hear From You

Board did not have knowledge of increase when information reThe NSCCI
Board
would
be pleased
receive
your
leased
to Plaintiff.
Plaintiff
not entitled
to avoid to
special
assessment

comments about articles in the newsletter or

On
June 21, 2012,atinthe
response
to a request
Plaintiff purpresentations
seminars.
Werefrom
thethe
topics
chaser, the Syndicat issued a letter to the Plaintiff’s notary stating
helpful for you? Do you have questions you wish
that there were no anticipated special assessments. In July and
the Board
to the
answer?
August
of 2012,
Directors for the Syndicat met to discuss the
current expenses, and the preparation of a five year plan to allow
for
completion
of certain
maintenance
on the
property,
Are
there topics
you required
would like
the Board
to address
with a view to providing a detailed plan to the owners, as well as
either in the newsletter or at a seminar? You can
notice of whether a special assessment may be required to comwrite or e-mail and we will make every effort to
plete the work. In November of 2012, the plan was presented to
answer
your
request.for discussion and approval. At the meetthe
owners,
at a meeting,
ing, the owners approved the plan and the special assessment.

Have
youthe
faced
a difficult
problem
in your should
condohave
for
At
the trial,
Plaintiff
argued that
the Committee
whichthat
you
found
a solution.
Perhaps
have
known
work
was required,
in June,
when theothers
letter was
issued,
and
accordingly
purposely
withheld
the
information.
The
Court
also had the same experience. - why not share your
found
that
the
Plaintiff
had
not
dis-charged
her
burden
of
proof,
success stories.
and that there was insufficient evidence to provide that the Committee had knowledge of a need for a special assessment at the
If you
letter
to the
withthe
your
time
that submit
the letterawas
issued.
Theeditor,
case against
Syndicat was
permission
willagainst
be published
in the next issue.
dismissed,
withit
costs
the Plaintiff.

(Alberta Court of Queen’s Bench) August 11, 2014

Karen Reynolds,

Pet violates by-law, but removal stayed until pet either dies or is
ACCI, FCCI, RCM, AIHM
relocated

Director of Property Management

The
condominium
by-laws
permitted petsInc.
with written consent of
Wilson
Blanchard
Management
the Board. The Board had traditionally provided consent, upon request, and there were a number of pets in the building.
The by-laws also provided for removal of any pet deemed to be a
nuisance.
One of the owners had two cats, and she had failed to request or
obtain consent for the cats. The corporation demanded that the
cats be removed – due to the lack of consent (not because the cats
had caused any sort of problem). The owner refused to remove the
cats. [By the time of the Court Hearing, only one cat remained.]
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Message from the President
I Told a Friend

BY BILL THOMPSON, BA, RCM, ACCI, FCCI
CCI NATIONAL PRESIDENT

Just the other day, a good friend of mine asked me

Leaders’ Forums have become such inspiring, supportive net-

what was new in my life.

Inevitably, the topic turned

working and learning events that my head spins for weeks af-

to my time spent volunteering for CCI, because that is

ter trying to figure out how I can incorporate all of those pearls

where the passion in my life contribution comes from.

of wisdom that are shared so freely from Chapter to Chapter

Suddenly I became animated, and my voice level raised and I

and person to person. I know that I do not have the time to

started to talk faster, and the information about CCI started to

make every one happen because there are only twenty four

flow from my lips like water over the falls. He started to laugh

hours in the day, unless I work overtime! I know that we need

at me, and told me that my Movember mustache really dances

help to reach out to the wave of new condominium Owners

around when I am like that, and we had a good laugh at my

and Boards that are at our doors. I also know that there is a

expense. A couple of days after that, my phone rang, and my

solution.

friend said, “So how do I get involved in CCI?”, and a little light
went on in my otherwise dark head. My discussion had recruited
another

person

something

who

wanted

worthwhile,

to

where

be
they

passionate
could

about

make

a

difference in the world, and in themselves.

As your newly elected President, I would like to thank you
for this opportunity to lead such a wonderful group of people, collectively known as the Canadian Condominium Institute.

I will do my best to help support your efforts

in any way that I can. I will be working with a talented,

Then I remembered a very similar discussion some fif-

passionate

teen years ago between myself and Bob Gardiner, a Toronto

celebrate over the next two years.

lawyer,

was

accomplish exponentially more than we can apart. Let me put

President of the Toronto Chapter at the time. I was the one

out a personal challenge to every one of our members. It is

who was jealous of his passion and his commitment, and his

simple, and you probably won’t even know that you are doing it

ability to help shape the world in positive ways. Bob had excit-

when you do, but doing it will get us theresources that we need

ed me, converted me and recruited me in one passionate con-

to meet the growing challenge of this marketplace. My challenge

versation. He closed the conversation by saying “CCI needs

is for each member to simply tell a friend about CCI. Close that

people like you to give them the wisdom and the guidance

conversation by asking them to help us. Ask them to join in

to make Condominiums better.” It was a turning point in my

what you so strongly believe in. Let’s watch our passion double

life that I will never regret, and I will always remember like it

in a single conversation.

industry

leader

and

CCI

supporter,

who

was yesterday. Since that time I have dedicated thousands of
hours to helping CCI get their job done, and will forever be in
CCI’s debt for believing in me and giving me this opportunity.
I have attended many CCI sessions over the years since
then, and will be the first to admit that I take away
more than I give at each and every one of them.
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Our

Executive

to

find

and

create

successes

to

Together, we can
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SPONSORSHIP ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
In addition to the North Saskatchewan Canadian Condominium Institute Board & Education Committee Members, we appreciate and acknowledge the support and contributions of each of the sponsors to the North Saskatchewan CCI Fall 2014
Conference. Without the additional clerical and personnel contributions of ICR and FirstOnSite, the logistics for the seminar
could not have been achieved.
We encourage all registrants to seek out the sponsors who have supported NS-CCI in addition to providing services to a
number of Saskatoon and Northern Saskatchewan Condominiums. We urge you to continue to support all Sponsors identified
in the following pages:
Butler Byers Insurance Agency
301 – 4th Avenue North
Saskatoon, SK S7K 2L8
T: 306-653-2233
www.butlerbyers.com

JonesE Property Maintenance
2451B Dudley Street
Saskatoon, SK S7M 3Z7
T: 306-382-4313
www.jonese.ca

EPR Saskatoon – Accountants
130 Robin Crescent,
Saskatoon, SK S7L 6M7
T: 306-934-3952
www.epr.ca

ICR Commercial Real Estate
Property Management
100, 261- 1st Avenue North
Saskatoon, SK S7K 1X2
T: 306- 664-6118
www.icrcommercial.com

AC Flooring
2218 Millar Avenue
Saskatoon SK S7K 6P4
T: 306-931-3414
www.acflooring.ca

Rayner Agencies Ltd.
100 Central Avenue
Saskatoon, SK S7N 2G9
T: 306-373-0663
www.rayneragencies.ca

FirstOnSite – Restoration Services
103 English Crescent
Saskatoon, SK S7K 8G4
T: 306-978-6600
www.firstonsite.ca

TAS - Technical Advisory Services
and Brunsdon Junor Johnson
901 – 1st Avenue North
Saskatoon SK S7K 1Y4
T: 306-221-0069
Email: techsvces@sasktel.net

Suncorp Valuations Ltd.
300, 261 – 1st Avenue North
Saskatoon, SK S7K 1X2
T: 306-652-0311
www.suncorp.ca

LISTING OF TRADE AND PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS
ACCOUNTANTS
COLIN L. TAYLOR
KATHRYN BANKOWSKI

EPR Saskatoon, CGA Prof Corp.
Buckberger Baerg & Partners LLP

306-934-3944
306-657-8963

colin.taylor@eprsk.ca
kbankowski@bbllp.ca

Rayner Agencies Ltd.
Butler-Byers Insurance Agency Ltd.

306-373-0663
306-653-2233

elaine.pegg@rayneragencies.com
tlazurko@butlerbyers.com

WMCZ Lawyers
The W Law Group
MacPherson, Leslie & Tyerman LLP

306-659-1219
306-244-2242
306-975-7115

jherle@wmcz.com
kballantyne@wlawgroup.com
nbardai@mlt.com

ICR Commercial Real Estate
Elite Property Management Ltd.
Alron Management & Services
Elite Condominium Group
Turanich Acquisitions Mgmt Inc.

306-664-6118
306-956-0044
306-244-2778
306-292-8455
306-652-9777

donna.singbeil@icrcommercial.com
roger@eliteproperty.ca
ron@alron.ca
info@elitecondogroup.com
mgmt@turanich.com

Jones E Property Maintenance

306-382-4313

scott@jonese.ca

INSURANCE BROKERS
ELAINE PEGG
TONY LAZURKO

LAWYERS
JAMIE HERLE
K. LILY ARVANITIS-BALLANTYNE
NAHEED BARDAI

PROPERTY MANAGERS
DONNA SINGBEIL
ROGER WILSON
RON KLASSEN
SHERRIL CARLSON (WARMAN)
SUZANNE TURANICH

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
SCOTT & KAREN JONES

The list of professionals in this directory are members of the Saskatchewan Chapter. The CCI Saskatchewan Chapter does
not warrant, guarantee or accept responsibility for work preformed by the companies or individuals listed.
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
MEMBERSHIP TO JUNE 30, 2015
How/from whom did you hear about CCI?:

n CONDOMINIUM CORPORATION MEMBERSHIP: Please complete all areas
Condominium Name:

No. of Units:

Registration Date:

Management Company:

Contact Name:

Address:

Suite #:

City:

Province:

Phone: (

)

Fax: (

Postal Code:

)

Email:

Condo Corporation Address:

Suite #:

City:

Province:

Phone: (

)

President:
Treasurer:
Director:

Fax: (

Postal Code:

)

Email:

Name

Address/Suite

Email

Name

Address/Suite

Email

Name

Address/Suite

Email

Please forward all correspondence to:
Fee:

p Townhouse
p Apartment Style
p Other

p Management Company address

p 1-6 Units . . . . . . . . $90.00
p 7-24 Units . . . . . . . $115.00

p 25-50 Units . . . $150.00
p 51+ Units . . . . . $200.00

p Condo Corporation address

n PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIP
Name:

Occupation:

Company:
Address:

Suite #:

City:
Phone: (

Province:
)

Annual Fee:

Fax: (
p Professional Membership

)

Postal Code:
Email:

.....

$200.00

n BUSINESS PARTNER MEMBERSHIP
Company:
Name:

Industry:

Address:

Suite #:

City:
Phone: (

Province:
)

Annual Fee:

Fax: (

)

p Business Partner Membership

Postal Code:
Email:

. . . . . . $300.00

n INDIVIDUAL CONDOMINIUM RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP
Name:
Address:

Suite #:

City:
Phone: (
Annual Fee:

Province:
)

Fax: (
p Individual Membership

Cheques should be made payable to:

)

Postal Code:
Email:

. . . . . . . . . $80.00

Canadian Condominium Institute - North Saskatchewan Chapter
PO Box 7074, Saskatoon, SK S7K 4J1

